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President’s Message

F i s h i n g  i s  ON.  If you have 
never fished the salmon fly hatch, I 

can’t urge you strongly enough to get on 
out there. It is my favorite fishing of the 
year. Fishing them tight to the bank can be 
most productive but don’t forget about the 
ones laying eggs out in the middle. To me, 
there isn’t anything more exciting in fly 
fishing than seeing a big Deschutes redside 
come up from the deep to inhale a salmon 

fly. If you don’t get anything on a trip, just try again. The float from 
Warm Springs to Trout Creek is great for beginner rowers. I think 
you could sleep on your pontoon boat the entire way and still  
get there.

The lakes are hot as well. My favorite is East where I landed 18 
and missed 23 on chironomids in a day last year. All you need is any 
kind of a floating device and an assortment of sizes and colors of 
chironomids. Our Davis Lake outing didn’t net many fish (except 
for Richard Yates) but Charlie Shilansky’s food was most awesome. 
If you would like his “Best Barbecued Beans on the Planet” recipe, 
just send me an email and I’ll get it to you.

Delores Marsh put together a wonderful slide show of all the 
volunteers working with the kids at Kokanee Karnival. You can 
see it via a link on our web page. Hats off the Frank Turek for 
managing this huge effort and thanks to all the volunteers.

Our Crooked River cleanup is netting less and less trash every 
year which I think is reflection of a job well done. The BLM is very 
appreciative of our efforts. Many of Karen Kreft’s Next Cast kids 
helped out and fished after lunch. Quite a few fish were caught. 
Karen can still use help with the kids camp in June so please get a 
hold of her if you are interested.

Oregon Kids Fishing Day will be held at Caldera Springs in 
Sunriver on Saturday June 6 starting at 9:00. COF members are 
invited to attend, to bring their kids or grandkids and or come on 
out and help. ODFW stocks some lunkers in the pond 
and they can always use help with the fishing. Delores 
Marsh, Dave and Sandy Dunahay and I help with the kids 
fly casting. If you would like to volunteer, please contact 
Rynie Misyashiro at 925-864-7844 or bounderific@yahoo.
com. The Sunriver Resort provides a free lunch to  
all who attend.

~Lee Ann Ross 
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GENERAL MEETING

Williamson River
The Williamson River is one of 
the top trophy trout rivers in the 
lower 48 states but remains fairly 
unknown, even here in Oregon. 
Only 2 hours from Bend, the Wil-
liamson has wild rainbow trout that 
grow to 30+ inches. The William-
son is unlike any other river I have 
experienced and requires unusual 
strategies. If you give it the proper 
effort, however, you can unlock 
the secrets and regularly catch trout 
larger than any other river has to 
offer in Oregon. There will be a 
club outing on the Williamson and 
the nearby Wood July 16–19. Send 
me an email if you care join in and 
I will send you a lot more informa-
tion. There is no bank fishing; this 
trip requires a boat of some type. 
Pontoon boats are ideal; a drift boat 
will work as well. There are a few 

very small rapids along with narrow 
channels between ledge rocks and 
some pretty shallow spots. There 
are also long slow moving sections, 
so be prepared to be on the oars. 
This is a camping trip; there are no 
reasonable motels nearby. 

~Yancy Lind, conservation@coflyfishers.org

GENERAL MEETING: JUNE 17 | 7:00 PM | MONTHLY MEETING | BEND SENIOR CENTER, 1600 SE REED MARKET ROAD, BEND

David Paul Williams caught his first smallmouth bass in 1972 and he probably hasn’t stopped talking about 

them since. David is an acknowledged “master of smallies on the fly” and he loves to share his passion for 

this amazing gamefish. For the June program, he’ll take us on a bass-filled tour of Oregon’s John Day River, the 

South Fork and mainstem Umpqua River and some Columbia River backwaters to learn about the fish, where 

they live, what they eat and how to catch the big ones. David is a writer and presenter. His authoritative and 

gorgeous new book Fly Fishing for Western Smallmouth (Stackpole Books) came out in July 2014. We have a copy 

in the COF library. He has written for numerous magazines including Fly Fisherman, American Angler, Northwest 

Fly Fishing, Fly Fusion, Flyfishing & Tying Journal, Bassmaster, Salmon-Trout-Steelheader, Salmon Steelhead Journal and 

others. He is a demonstration fly tier at numerous fly fishing expos around the Northwest and will be tying 

smallmouth patterns for us before the meeting. To learn more, go to www.thewriterealtor.com.

OUTINGS CALENDAR 2015

MONTH DAY DESTINATION LEADER

June 12–14 Prineville Reservoir: Crappie On 
The Fly+Bass 

Betsy Mullong

July 16–19 Williamson River Yancy Lind

Aug 18 Aspen Hall-BBQ Herb Blank

Sept/Oct TBD Lower “D” Steelhead-4 days Robert Gentry

OUTINGS

Capt’ Caddis Crappie 
On-a-Fly Challenge 
June 12,13,14 
Meet at Prineville Reservoir Resort 

“Fins Up” 
fisherfolk. 
Plan now 
to join 
us on the 
high seas 
of Central 
Oregon for 

the annual Capt’ Caddis Crappie 
on-a-fly Challenge at the Prineville 
Reservoir Resort, June 12, 13 and 
14. Why fish for crappie? Because 
it’s FUN! After fishing all day, 
we’ll gather for a potluck Saturday 
evening. You’ll need a float tube, 
boat, pontoon boat, kayak or other 
watercraft plus fishing gear. 

• For more information or to RSVP, contact 
Andy Smith (541-388-4346 or Andysmith-
bend@gmail.com) or Betsy Brauer-Mullong 
541-389-4372 (call before noon)

• For resort information (camp site reserva-
tions, boat rentals and all accommodations), 
contact Prineville Reservoir Resort (541-
447-7468 or Prinevilleresort@yahoo.com)

mailto:conservation@coflyfishers.org
www.thewriterealtor.com
mailto:Andysmithbend%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Andysmithbend%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Prinevilleresort%40yahoo.com?subject=
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KOKANEE KARNIVAL

Review

The Kokanee Karnival Youth 
Education Program complet-

ed our Spring Angling Clinic held 
at Shevlin Pond in Bend for six 
days at the end of April 2015. We 
had pretty good weather, heck we 
really lucked out with the weather, 
and the students, teachers, parent 
chaperones and volunteers all had 
fun. Students learned a lot as well. 
ODFW stocked the pond with 
2,000 trout and many were caught 
every day. Lots of smiling students 
and for many it was the first fish 
they ever caught. A few students 
caught several fish. We saw bald 
eagles and watched an osprey catch 
some fish. Channel 21 did a really 
nice report on Kokanee Karnival 
and you can see it on our Kokanee 
Karnival website under the drop 
down menu “About”. It is the story 
titled “Gone Fishin’ at Kokanee 
Karnival”. We had about 330 stu-
dents attend this year and it would 
not have been successful without 
the dedication of the following vol-
unteers. We had 45 volunteers and 
these people donated almost 690 
hours and 2,100 miles to Kokanee 

KOKANEE  
KARNIVAL  
VOLUNTEERS
Don Arnold
Alex Beattie
Chis Breult
Corol Ann Cary
Greg Cotton
Chuck Devine
Dave Dunahay
Gary Farnam
Bill Figley
Darleen Figley
Bob Knies
Jennifer Luke
Alicia Mann
Delores Marsh
Donna McDonald
Jack McDonald
Hem Meister
Dick Olson
Dan Pebbles
Cliff Price
Bill Raleigh
Charles Schillinsky
Angela Sitz
Andy Smith
Bruce Stedal
Alan Stout
Frank Turek
Frank Turek
Doug Vakoc

Karnival. This year many of the 
folks volunteered for 4 to 6 days 
and it really increased our efficiency 
at the stations and for daily clean 
up. Sorry if we missed someone but 
we got the names from the sign-in 
sheets. Thanks for volunteering!

~ Frank Turek
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CONSERVATION

Update
• Your Board of Directors voted 

to voice our support of the USFS 
proposal for restoration work on 
the Deschutes between Sunriver 
and La Pine State Park. There are 
illegal roads in this area that go 
down to the river. USFS hopes 
to permanently close them and 
repair existing bank and riparian 
damage. More information can be 
found at http://data.ecosystem-man-
agement.org/nepaweb/nepa_proj-
ect_exp.php?project=45683.

• As I write this the ODFW budget 
is being debated in the Oregon 
Senate. The last I heard they were 
considering approving 50% of the 
increase in hunter and angling 
license fees requested by ODFW. 
This could lead to staff and hatch-
ery cuts. Your board of directors 
previously voted to support the 
requested increase in fees in order 
to maintain ODFW staffing levels 
and programs.

• In a close vote, the Oregon Sen-
ate confirmed Governor Brown’s 
controversial appointment of gill-
net fishing industry lobbyist Bruce 
Buckmaster to the state Fish and 
Wildlife Commission. This is the 
organization who has ultimate 
control over the Oregon Depart-
ment of Fish & Wildlife.

• On Sunday, May 10, the Bend 
Bulletin had a front page article 
on the lack of fish passage at Opal 
Springs dam. http://www.bend-
bulletin.com/exports/newsletters/
main/3141728-151/state-sets-fish-
ladders-at-opal-springs-as

• The Kalmiopsis Wilderness in 
the Klamath Mountains is one of 
Oregon’s most rugged and wild 

EDUCATION

Casting—Old Mill Casting Course
Tuesdays, July 7, 14, 21, 28 | Time: TBD | Free | Café Yum 

You’ve all seen the standing hoop and the ring targets near the water 
features outside of Café Yum. But, have you ever brought your rod down 
and cast to them? 

We’re going to provide casting instruction on the casting course to im-
prove your cast or get some practice for the tournament (see IFFF activ-
ities 9-Hole Casting Course Tournament, page 7). Yes, there is going to 
be a tournament and you can play, too!

Save the dates: Each Tuesday, July 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th, we will 
focus on specific holes and the casting technique required for that hole. 
Come and improve your distance, tune your roll cast, or focus on accura-
cy. Each hole provides a unique challenge.

Watch the July newsletter and your email for more details. Everyone is 
welcome.

Contact: Karen Kreft, 503-409-0148; dancingtrout@gmail.com.

Continued on page 5

http://data.ecosystem-management.org/nepaweb/nepa_project_exp.php?project=45683
http://data.ecosystem-management.org/nepaweb/nepa_project_exp.php?project=45683
http://data.ecosystem-management.org/nepaweb/nepa_project_exp.php?project=45683
http://www.bendbulletin.com/exports/newsletters/main/3141728-151/state-sets-fish-ladders-at-opal-springs-as
http://www.bendbulletin.com/exports/newsletters/main/3141728-151/state-sets-fish-ladders-at-opal-springs-as
http://www.bendbulletin.com/exports/newsletters/main/3141728-151/state-sets-fish-ladders-at-opal-springs-as
mailto:dancingtrout@gmail.com
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 ~ Lee Ann Ross, President 

 ~ Vacant, Vice President 

 ~ Renee Schindele, Treasurer 

 ~ Cliff Price, Secretary 

 ~ Tim Schindele, Programs

 ~ Peter Martin, Banquet 

 ~ Eric Steele, Outings 

 ~ Karen Kreft, Next Cast Flyfishers 

 ~ Kari Schoessler, Wild Women of the Water 

 ~ Tim Schindele, Membership 

 ~ Roger Vlach, Raffle 

 ~ Steve Stevens, Education 

 ~ Frank Turek, Kokanee Karnival 

 ~ Yancy Lind, Conservation

Membership application available at: coflyfishers.org

C O N T A C T S

 ~ Advertising: Mike Shadrach, 541-678-5717

 ~ Social Media: Molly Vernarecci,  
socialmedia@coflyfishers.org

 ~ Librarian: Kathleen Schroeder

 ~ Historian: Delores Marsh

 ~ Newsletter: Darius Whitten,  
cof@whittendesign.com

facebook.com/CentralOregonFlyfishersClub

linkedin.com/company/central-oregon-flyfishers

COF BOARD MEMBERS

SOCIAL MEDIA

Update
Our 
Facebook 
page has been 
growing by 
leaps and 
bounds and 
we currently 

have 1,872 Likes! I get a number 
of queries asking if the club could 
use donations of used equipment. 
If you have any equipment you 
would like to donate, we certainly 
can take it off your hands. We 
have a very active youth fly fishing 
section, our Next Cast program 
that can always make use of 
equipment. We also work closely 
with Project Healing Waters. This 
is the PERFECT time to get rid 
of those lightly used waders you 
have sitting out in your garage or 

that box of flies you’ve never used. 
The possible donations are endless 
and will greatly help out the club. 
Think about it and email me at: 
socialmedia@coflyfishers.org

~Molly Vernarecci, COF Social Media 
Coordinator, socialmedia@coflyfishers.org

TIP AND TRICKS

Lake Fishing Tip
This tip is for guys, sorry ladies but 
it just does not apply for you. The 
roads are open and we can fish the 
lakes again. We get our inflatable 
pontoon boats ready. We get up and 
have breakfast and more coffee on 
the road. Then at the lake we suit up 
with our waders and out on the lake 
we drink more water. Then it hits us, 
oh oh, we need to get to shore to do 
a little fluid recycling. So we row to 
shore, get out, pull the waders down, 
then suit up again and then row out 
to start fishing. What a waste of time. 
One alternative is to buy those really 
expensive waders with a zipper in the 
front. I am too cheap to do that so I 
came up with an inexpensive alterna-
tive. Think about it, when in the seat 
in the pontoon the water is only mid 
calf deep. So why do we wear those 
hot full body condoms? Hmmm. I 
switched to wearing hip boots. These 
keep you dry and you don’t have 
to row to shore to do the recycling. 
This is really great at Hosmer where 
there is limited shoreline access. Plus 
hip boots are cooler when the sun is 
out and the temperatures rise. Even 
if you don’t have hip boots they are 
sure cheaper to buy then the zipper 
waders.

~Frank Turek

landscapes is being threatened by 
open-pit nickel mining. If you’ve 
never seen this area check out 
this new short video, From the 
Mountains to the Sea, https://vim-
eo.com/125074942, about threat-
ened Rough and Ready Creek 
and how it connects to the larger 
Rogue River watershed.

~Yancy Lind, Conservation Chair

Conservation Update continued from page 4

http://coflyfishers.org
mailto:socialmedia@coflyfishers.org
mailto:cof@whittendesign.com
facebook.com/CentralOregonFlyfishersClub
https://www.facebook.com/CentralOregonFlyfishersClub
facebook.com/CentralOregonFlyfishersClub
https://www.linkedin.com/company/central-oregon-flyfishers
mailto:socialmedia%40coflyfishers.org?subject=
mailto:socialmedia@coflyfishers.org
https://vimeo.com/125074942
https://vimeo.com/125074942
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The International Fed-
eration of Fly Fishers 
50th Anniversary Fair 
The International Federation of Fly 
Fishers will hold its annual Fly Fish-
ing Fair in Bend Oregon and will be 
celebrating “All Things Fly Fishing” 
August 13th thru the 15th 2015. This 
event will be the largest gathering of 
fly fishers from all across the United 
States and the around the world. The 
show is open to the public so every-
one will have the opportunity to join 
in the fun and learning experiences.

Headquarters for the event will be 
in the Riverhouse Hotel with other 
venues taking place through the area. 
The Exhibit Hall is open August 
13–15 from 9 am to 5 pm, where 
vendors will display the latest prod-
ucts they have to offer to the fly fish-
ing enthusiast; see tying and casting 
demonstrations, take free 15 minute 
casting lessons, hour long seminars 
and more. Other opportunities in-
clude a Women’s two day University, 
a 2-Day Fly Fishing Experience, and 
a Youth Camp. Workshops will be 
available from August 11–15. For a 
full schedule of events and how to 
sign up, go to www.fedflyfishers.org 
and click on the Fly Fishing Fair tab. 

“It’s hard to believe we’re 50 years 
old” said Philip Greenlee President/
CEO. “The International Federation 
of Fly Fishers was founded in 1965 in 
Eugene Oregon with our return to 
Oregon we come back to our roots”

 Today the IFFF has grown to 17 
councils, approximately 225 clubs 
and thousands of individual members. 
Our goal is to support fisheries con-
servation and educational programs 
for all fish in all waters. Anywhere fly 
fishers have an interest; the IFFF can 
and does play a role. 

~Gene Kaczmarek, IFFF, Flyingties@aol.com

IFFF RENDEZVOUS NEWS

9-Hole Casting  
Course Tournament
Join us on the only casting course in North America for a 9-Hole Casting 
challenge! The course, located in the Old Mill District in Bend, is similar 
to a golf course with each ‘hole’ at different distances, a variety of targets, 
types of casts, i.e. roll cast vs distance cast, and other obstacles to provide 
a challenge! Just as in golf, each foursome will move from hole to hole, 
recording the number of ‘strokes’—or casts of each team member needed 
to hit the target! 

Participants at all levels are encouraged to play! No fear, there will be 
handicaps assigned to offer some equity! And who knows you may play 
your best round ever and win it all! You can put together a foursome or 
sign up as a single and join a team.

The tournament will be Thursday, August 13 with tee times beginning 
at 7:30 am. 

Registration through the IFFF website (http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Fly-
FishingFair/tabid/298/Default.aspx) opens on June 8. FFF member fee $20, 
Non-member fee $25.

~ Karen Kreft, 503-409-0148, dancingtrout@gmail.com

www.fedflyfishers.org
mailto:Flyingties@aol.com
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/FlyFishingFair/tabid/298/Default.aspx
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/FlyFishingFair/tabid/298/Default.aspx
mailto:dancingtrout@gmail.com
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LIND  |  WHITE GROUP
Yancy Lind         Eric White

Financial Planning & Investment Management

541-312-6821  |  yancy_lind@ml.com

&    

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF COF

Women’s Fly Fishing 
University
We’ve got two days of learning and 
fishing on Oregon’s best fly fishing 
water! This class is open to women 
at all levels and will provide both 
technical information and hands-
on fishing with the opportunity for 
some big fish! 

We will teach the basics to get you 
started; offer some areas of instruction 
to increase your independence and 
confidence; and introduce you to 
some fishing techniques specific to 
these types of water. There should be 
something for everyone!

Our instructors include pro-
fessional guides, certified casting 
instructors, fisheries professionals 
and experienced fly fishers. Each of 
these ladies share in the passion of 
fly fishing and want to offer that to 
our university students!

We’re in the fly fishing capital! 
Let’s go fishing!

The event is August 11 & 12. 
Registration through the IFFF 
website (http://www.fedflyfishers.org/
FlyFishingFair/tabid/298/Default.aspx) 
opens on June 8. (FFF member fee 
$250, Non-member fee $270).

~Karen Kreft, 503-409-0148,  
dancingtrout@gmail.com

IFFF RENDEZVOUS NEWS

IFFF 50th Anniversary 
Homestay Program 
BEND, OR | RIVERHOUSE CONVENTION 
CENTER | AUGUST 11–15, 2015 

In 2015, IFFF will celebrate its 50th 
Anniversary, a landmark event that 
celebrates both the history and the 
future of the federation. The celebra-
tion will take place in Bend, OR, the 
ideal time to welcome global affiliates 
to our U.S. home and to showcase 
our international credentials.

We are looking for members of 
local fly fishing clubs who would 
be willing to host our global 
members by participating in the 
IFFF’s Homestay Program. The 
IFFF meeting will be held in Bend 
from August 11 to 15, 2015 at the 
Riverhouse. 

The Homestay program will 
involve hosting an IFFF member 
from a foreign country during the 
week of the IFFF’s International Fly 
Fishing Fair, probably from August 
10 to 16. In exchange, the host 
member would be able to stay as a 
guest in the foreign visitor’s home 
for a week. Participation in the 
program would also include taking 
the foreign guest fishing on a local 

stream or lake during the week 
and providing transportation from 
the host’s house to IFFF events. 
Presently, the IFFF is expecting 
about 18 people from foreign 
countries including Japan, England, 
Norway and Australia. 

This would be a great chance 
to host a fellow angler, meet 
some interesting people, improve 
international (fishing) relations and 
get a chance to travel to a foreign 
country to fish. 

For more info: Marv Yoshinaka 
541-728-7496, mpyosh@
chamberscable.com

~Eric Steele 

http://www.fedflyfishers.org/FlyFishingFair/tabid/298/Default.aspx
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/FlyFishingFair/tabid/298/Default.aspx
mailto:dancingtrout@gmail.com
mailto:mpyosh%40chamberscable.com?subject=
mailto:mpyosh%40chamberscable.com?subject=
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WILD WOMEN OF THE WATER
Thank you to Peter for a great 
“Fly Shop Hop” at The Patient 
Angler this last month, Peter was 
full of wonderful information 
for our Wild Women! He is a 
great resource for all things fly 
fishing!!

On June 24, The Wild 
Women of the Water will visit 
Reed at Fin & Fire in Redmond 
in this continuing series of fun 
evenings. Not only will we 
glean fly fishing info, but we 
will also enjoy tasty treats from 
their line of Trager BBQs. 
Yum!!

Thank you to Mary Ann 
Dozer for teaching our fly 
fishing 101 and 201 women’s 
classes. With all the new info 
they absorbed, these women will 
be a big threat to all fish in the 
area! We are looking forward to 
more classes from Mary Ann.

The Wild Women will be 
hitting the Crooked River on 
June 6 for our next fishing 
outing. The river is fishing very 
well lately. Join us for a fun day 
on the water.

Be sure to check out all of the 
classes and workshops offered 
during the IFFF Fair in August. 
A two-day fly fishing workshop 
for women will be held on 
August 11 & 12. See the IFFF 
activities in this newsletter for 
details.

~Kari Schoessler,  
wildwomen@coflyfishers.org

W
WW

NEXT CAST FLYFISHERS

Update 

The Next Cast Flyfishers program 
provides opportunities and 
coordinates activities for young 
fly anglers in the area. We are 
able to help provide fly fishing 
instruction through classroom 
activities, our fly fishing summer 
camp, ongoing COF events, and 
individually through mentorship 
and teaching.

We hope that by providing 
these opportunities, young anglers 
will be exposed to fly fishing and 
increase their interest and level of 
involvement.

Our Next 
Cast members 
joined the 
COF outing to 
the Crooked 
River for a 
river clean-
up, hamburger 
BBQ, and 

fishing! The young anglers 
jumped right in and gathered 
garbage and waste along the river. 
We also took the opportunity to 
discuss the value of clean water 
and riparian zones and the impact 
on the fishery.

The kids had not previously 
fished on the Crooked River and 
they all did a great job. We had 
lots of hook ups and several fish 
to net! Working on roll casts and 
line management in a practical 
setting was terrific! Everyone 
improved.

The Next Cast Flyfishers 3-Day 
Fish Camp is FULL! 

The camp coordinated through 
Bend Parks & Recreation 
(http://www.bendparksandrec.org/
Recreation_Programs/)will be June 

15–17, 2015 at Shevlin Park, 
Bend OR. Camp attendees learn 
all aspects of fly fishing including 
knot tying, bug collection and 
identification, fly tying, casting 
and fly fishing in Shevlin Pond.

We will need several volunteers 
for each of the three days. The 
camp runs from 9:00 am–1:00 
pm each day. The schedule will 
include casting and fishing each 
day, along with sessions on gear 
and equipment, knots, fly tying, 
bug collection and identification, 
regulations, where to fish and safety. 

Please let me know if you are 
available any of the three days to 
volunteer with the camp.

Youth fly fishing activities 
will also be available at the 
International Federation of Fly 
Fishers 50th Anniversary—
August 11–15, 2015 in Bend 
OR. The IFFF will hold their 
50th anniversary fair in Bend this 
summer. The fair will feature 
classes for instruction in a variety 
of fly fishing topics, displays 
and demonstrations, and other 
events. There will also be a youth 
fly fishing 2-day workshop and 
daily youth activities at the fair. 
The registration guide will be 
published in early June. Watch 
this newsletter or visit the IFFF 
website (http://www.fedflyfishers.
org/) for details.

~Karen Kreft, nextcast@coflyfishers.org, 
503-409-0148

mailto:wildwomen@coflyfishers.org
http://www.bendparksandrec.org/Recreation_Programs/
http://www.bendparksandrec.org/Recreation_Programs/
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/
mailto:nextcast@coflyfishers.org
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TYER’S CORNER

Clark’s Golden Stone
This is a fly pattern you’ve prob-
ably seen before. It’s popular for a 
reason…it works!

The Salmonfly hatch started early 
this year and the Golden Stones are 
following close behind. So if you’ve 
put your Salmonfly imitations 
away, the Golden Stones will still 
be available to the fish.

This fly works so well because 
of its low profile in the water. The 
abdomen of the real bug starts to 
sink. Have you ever fished a fly 
and at the end of the drift it begins 
to sink underwater and then…
WHAM? I’ve had that experience. 
Many patterns these days use foam, 
like the Chubby Chernobyl. They 
are great imitations, but sometimes 
the fish are looking for a different 
fly. Tie on a Clark’s Golden Stone 
and hang on!

For more information about 
Golden Stoneflies, check out the 
post on RiverKeeper Flies entitled 
Golden Stones (http://www.johnkreft.
com/golden-stoneflies/).

Give the Clark’s Golden Stone a 
try. You won’t be disappointed.

Directions:

1. Start the thread behind the eye 
and lay down a thread base on 
the shank to just above the barb 
of the hook. 

2. Tie in a length of tinsel at 
the barb and spiral the thread 
forward to the 1/3 position. 
Wind the tinsel forward using 
touching turns. Tie off the tinsel 
and trim excess. (Optional—add 
head cement or super glue to 
hook before wrapping forward 
for additional strength.)

3. Comb and blended poly yarn 
and tie atop the hook at the 

front of the body. The back end 
of the yarn should not extend 
beyond the bend of the hook. 
Trim the tag end of the poly 
yarn at the front.

4. Select and clean a bundle of deer 
or elk hair. Stack hair if you like, 
but Lee Clark recommends not 
stacking. Place the hair wing over 
the poly yarn with the tips of the 
wing extending 1/4 inch beyond 
the end of the yarn. Secure the 
wing in place with thread wraps 
and trim the butts down to a 
taper. Cover the tapered butts 
with thread wraps to form a 
smooth base for the hackle.

5. Select a hackle feather sized to 
the hook and tie it in at the front 
of the wing. Wind the hackle 
feather forward 6–10 turns. Tie 

off and trim.
6. Form a neat tapered thread head 

and whip-finish.
7. Cut a V-notch at the bottom of 

the hackle to give a lower profile 
when the fly sits on the water.
This is a style of fly that can be 

used for any stonefly (e.g., Little 
Yellow Stone, Little Green Stone, 
Salmonfly). Coordinate the thread 
and body color.

~John Kreft, RiverKeeper Flies, johnkreft.com

MEMBERSHIP

Welcome New Members
Mike Barnes
Bryan Crosbie
Vern Jeremica

Mike Quan
Susan Weitzer

~Tim Schindele, membership@cofflyfishers.org

M A T E R I A L S

Hook: TMC 5212 or Dai Riki 280, #10–8 (TMC 200R or Dai Riki 270)
Thread: Danville 6/0 orange
Body: Gold flat mylar or tinsel
Underwing: Clark’s varigated gold poly yarn
Wing: Elk or deer hair
Hackle: Brown or ginger, 6–10 wraps

http://www.johnkreft.com/golden-stoneflies/
http://www.johnkreft.com/golden-stoneflies/
http://www.johnkreft.com
mailto:membership@cofflyfishers.org
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EVENTS

Sunriver Anglers 
Club Presentation
June 18: Sunriver Angler’s Club Presents 
Special Program On Deschutes River 

On Thursday, June 18 at 7 pm the 
Sunriver Anglers Club will present 
a significant program illustrating 
the current state of the upper 
Deschutes River and the efforts 
being undertaken to restore stream 
flow and improve water quality in 
the river basin. All COF members 
are invited to attend.

The program will include a video 
presentation by cinematographer, 
Scott Nelson, who has created a 
powerful video which describes 
the current condition of the river 
and how this came to be. We will 
also have a visual presentation by 
Jason Gritzner, USFS Hydrologist, 
showing the conditions of the river 
and the adjacent stream banks at 
different stages of the draw-down 
which annually occurs when 
upstream reservoir storage  
cycles begin.

Following the two visual 
presentations, Tod Heisler, 
Executive Director of the 
Deschutes River Conservancy, will 
describe the status of efforts now 
underway to improve the river. 

The meeting will be 
held at the SHARC in 
Sunriver. For additional 
information concerning 
the June 18 program, 
contact Ron Angell at 

541-593-3242.

NEW Website - www.flyandfield.com
 · Up to date fishing reports
 · Real-time river & weather conditions
Guided Fly-Fishing Adventures
 · Deschutes, Crooked and Fall rivers
 · Cascade Lakes
 · Trout and steelhead
Full-Service Fly Shop

35 SW Century Dr., Bend OR 97702                541-318-1616                www.flyandfield.com

Net Building Class Review
Steve Stevens, 
with help 
from Steve 
and Dave led 
a net building 
class this 
last month. 

The fine wood was formed by 
Steve and friends. Class members 
sanded, sealed, drilled holes 

and attached the nets. One net 
brought a nice 15 inch trout to 
hand on the Deschutes around 
Maupin the next day. These 
things work!! Watch for the next 
class, so you can create a personal 
heirloom, too! Thank you to 
Steve and friends!

~Kari Schoessler

What beautiful nets we made! 
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NW Fly Tyer & Fly 
Fishing Expo Results

The 2015 NW Fly Tyer & Fly 
Fishing Expo is over for another 
year and I’d like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank the fly fishing clubs 
throughout Oregon for their efforts 
to make the Expo a success.

As the only fund raiser event for 
the Oregon Council of the Interna-
tional Federation of Fly Fishers, all 
Expo profits provides dollars to fund 
2 OSU fisheries scholarships, conser-
vation projects in Oregon, and other 
education projects for member clubs 
in Oregon.

Here are some final numbers:

• Net profit of over $20,000
• Attendance—approximately 1,800
• Classes—183 students participated 

in 56 classes
• Tyers—200 fly tyers demonstrated 

at 72 tables over 2 days
• Volunteers—over 200 volunteers 

helped this year

If your club served a major roll 
volunteering at the Expo, thank you. 
If you’d like to increase your pres-
ence we could sure use your help.

The Expo can only continue with 
volunteers from clubs like yours. 
And we need some help for next 
year. Key positions to be filled are 
in Classes, Catering & Hospitality, 
Auctions/Raffle, Merchandise, and 
Advertising/Promotion. These are 
important positions and filling them 
will directly impact the success of 
next year’s Expo and create a profit 
to operate the Oregon Council.

I hope to see you on March 11 & 
12, 2016!

If you volunteered at the Expo, please let 
Dick Olson know how many hours you 
worked. This will allow the club to track 
all volunteer hours. Thanks, Lee Ann

~John Kreft, 2015 Expo Chair

Wounded Troops Brigade
On May 3, COF members Pete Hawkins, Chuck Burley, Eric Steele, 
Steve Shelton, Brett Miller, and myself were among the boat captains who 
helped take a group of wounded veterans and active duty members of the 
Wounded Troops Brigade fishing on the lower Deschutes. We tried to 
show them a good time. By all accounts we met our goal. An extra men-
tion to Pete and Brett who are veterans themselves.

~Yancy Lind

EVENTS
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An Active  
Member Club 

UPSTREAM EVENTS

DATE TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION CONTACT

4th 5:00 PM Next Cast committee Meeting Environmental Center Karen Kreft

4th 6:30 PM COF Directors Meeting Environmental Center Cliff Price

6th 10:00 AM Wild Women Crooked River Outing Big Bend CG Kari Schoessler

12th–14th - Annual Cap’n Caddis Crappie-on-a-Fly Prineville Reservoir Andy Smith

15th–17th 8:30 AM Next Cast Fish Camp Shevlin Park Karen Kreft

17th 7:00 PM Monthly Meeting Bend Senior Center Cliff Price

24th 6:00 PM Wild Women “Fly Shop Hop” Fin & Fire, Redmond Kari Schoessler

In the Future
Williamson River Outing, July 16th–19th, Williamson River; Contact: Yancy Lind

IFFF 50th Anniversary, August 11–15, 2015, RiverHouse Convention Center, Bend, OR; Contact: Sherry Steele (steelefly@msn.com)

COF Annual BBQ, August 18th, Shevlin Park, Contact: Herb Blank

June 2015

mailto:steelefly@msn.com

